
November 1, 2020 
All Saints Day 

A Warm Welcome 

We are glad that you are here to worship with us today.      

We are grateful to our parishioners who come faithfully and 

we welcome our neighbors and guest that visit us.   

If you are interested in becoming a member of  

St. Ann please call the parish office. 

………………...EST  1883…………………... 

St. Ann Parish Clover Bottom                                     
7851 Hwy YY Washington, MO 63090 

Phone:  636-239-3222, Fax:  636-390-2849 

Mass Schedule  

Monday thru Friday:  6:30am 

Saturday:  7:00pm 

Sunday:  9:00am 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturday Evenings:  6:15pm-

6:45pm or by appointment 

 

Adoration/Holy Hour  

Every first Thursday of the month 

from 6pm to 7pm. 

 

Parish Staff 

Rev. Carl Scheble  

636-239-3222 Ext:  277 - Office 

314-807-6546—Cell 

Email: carl.scheble@gmail.com 

 

Rev. Bernie Wilkins,  

Retired in Residence 

636-239-4216 Ext. 276 

 

Deacon Dave Ewing 

Email: dgewing@msn.com 

 

Emily Mills 

Office Manager/Finance/Liturgical/

Sacramental Coordinator 

Email: stann.mills@yhti.net 

636-239-3222 Ext:  100 

 

Kristina Unerstall 

PSR Coordinator/ 

Bulletin/Communications/

Compliance/Rental Coordinator 

Email: stann.unerstall@yhti.net 

636-239-3222 Ext:  101 

 

St. Vincent De Paul Hotline 

636-239-3919 
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Gloria 
Glory to God in the highest And on earth peace to people of good will. 

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, we give you 
thanks for your great glory, Lord God, Heavenly King,  O God, Almighty 
Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, 
Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, Have mercy on 

us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are 
seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone 

are the Holy One,  You alone are Lord, you alone are the Most High,  
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.   

 Amen  

Profession of Faith 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 

the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,                 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down 
from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius 

Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.  
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and 
his kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with 

the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 
Church. I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection  

of the dead and the life of the world to come.     
  Amen. 

Prayer to St. Ann 
Good Saint Ann, free my heart of pride,       
vanity, and  self-love.  Help me to know         

myself as I really am, and to learn meekness 
and  simplicity of heart. 

I realize God’s great love for me.  Help me to 
reflect this love through works of mercy and 

charity toward my neighbor. 
Amen 

Opening Song  -    Glory and Praise to our God 
Glory and praise to our God 

Who alone gives light to our days 
Many are the blessings He bears 
To those who trust in His ways 

 

We the daughters and sons of Him 
Who built the valleys and plains 

Praise the wonders our God has done 
In every heart that sings 

 

In His wisdom He strengthens us 
Like gold that's tested in fire 

Though the power of sin prevails 

Our God is there to save 

Every moment of every day 
Our God is waiting to save 

Always ready to seek the lost 

To answer those who pray 

Closing Song—Lead Me Lord 
Blessed are the poor in spirit 

Longing for their Lord 
For God's coming kingdom shall be theirs 

Blessed are the sorrowing 
For they shall be consoled 

And the meek shall come to rule the world 
Lead me, Lord, lead me, Lord 

By the light of truth 
To seek and to find the narrow way 

Be my way, be my truth 
Be my life, my Lord 

And lead me, Lord, today 
Blessed are the merciful, for mercy shall be theirs 

And the pure in heart shall see their God 
Blest are they whose hunger only holiness can fill 

For I say they shall be satisfied 
Lead me, Lord, lead me, Lord 

By the light of truth 
To seek and to find the narrow way 

Be my way, be my truth 
Be my life, my Lord 

And lead me, Lord, today 
And lead me, Lord, today 

Prayer to St. Michael                                                                                                        
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our                  

protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; 
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince 

of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell 
Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the world for the 

ruin of souls. Amen. 

Hail Holy Queen Prayer 
Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy,  

our life, our sweetness and our hope. To you do we cry, 
poor banished children of Eve.  To you do we send up our 

sighs,  mourning and weeping in this valley of tears  
Turn then, most gracious advocate, your eyes of mercy toward us, and 

after this exile show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O 
clement, O loving,  O sweet Virgin Mary.  

Pray for us, O holy Mother of God, that we may be made worthy of the 
promises of Christ.  
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Solemnity of All Saints 
 

Reading 1 
I, John, saw another angel come up from the East, holding the seal of the living God. He cried out in a loud voice to the four angels who 
were given power to damage the land and the sea, “Do not damage the land or the sea or the trees until we put the seal on the foreheads 
of the servants of our God.” I heard the number of those who had been marked with the seal, one hundred and forty-four thousand 
marked from every tribe of the children of Israel. After this I had a vision of a great multitude, which no one could count, from every                
nation, race, people, and tongue. They stood before the throne and before the Lamb, wearing white robes and holding palm branches in 
their hands. They cried out in a loud voice: “Salvation comes from our God, who is seated on the throne, and from the Lamb.” All the        
angels stood around the throne and around the elders and the four living creatures. They prostrated themselves before the throne,                    
worshiped God, and exclaimed: “Amen.  Blessing and glory, wisdom and  thanksgiving, honor, power, and might be to our God forever 
and ever.  Amen." Then one of the elders spoke up and said to me, “Who are these wearing white robes, and where did they come 
from?” I said to him, “My lord, you are the one who knows.” He said to me, “These are the ones who have survived the time of great                  
distress; they have washed their robes and made them white in the Blood of the Lamb.” 
  
Responsorial Psalm : Lord, this is the people that longs to see your face. 
 
Reading 2  
Beloved: See what love the Father has bestowed on us that we may be called the children of God. Yet so we are. The reason the world 
does not know us is that it did not know him. Beloved, we are God’s children now; what we shall be has not yet been revealed. We do 
know that when it is revealed we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is. Everyone who has this hope based on him makes                     
himself pure, as he is pure. 
 
Gospel  
When Jesus saw the crowds, he went up the mountain, and after he had sat down, his disciples came to him.  He began to teach them, 
saying: “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven. Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be comforted. 
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the land. Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be satisfied. 
Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy. Blessed are the clean of heart, for they will see God. Blessed are the                                    
peacemakers, for they will be called children of God. Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake of righteousness, for theirs is the 
Kingdom of heaven. Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute you and utter every kind of evil against you falsely because of 
me. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward will be great in heaven.” 

Rosary  
The Saturday night individuals that lead the rosary are looking for 

a few more people to help lead the rosary before Mass. If  you 
are interested in this please contact Donna Bard at                                  

573-764-5356  or email                       
edward1@fidnet.com.    

Thank you. 

St. Gertrude and St. Ann Padre Pio Prayer Group 
The prayer group will be meeting again on Sunday, November 1 

Where:  St. Gertrude Church 
When:  The first Sunday of every month after 7:30am 

Mass. Questions please 
 call Jux Riley at  314-630-5319 

                      First Thursday  
                  Adoration/Holy Hour 

 
Our next monthly Holy Hour will be held on  

November 5 from 
 6-7pm in St. Ann Church. 

All are welcome. 

All Souls Remembrance 
 

We would like to welcome the families of Irene Biermann, Eunice Siedhoff and Marvin “Cotton” Terschlsue who are here with us to      

remember their loved that have passed the past year. Each of these faithfully departed parishioners will be honored today at our Mass by 

their families lighting a candle and placing it by their picture. After this weekend anyone is welcome to bring a photo of a loved one and 

place it on the display in the front of church for the month of November. You can also add the name of the loved one to the book                          

that is next to the display. 

Veterans Blessings 
 

Next Sunday, November 8,  Fr. Carl will be                         
honoring our Veterans of our parish and                         

community. He will be offering a special blessing 
at our 9AM Mass.  

All are welcome.  
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Pastors Pen:  
           
    Several weeks ago I mentioned that there have been community and faith-based groups in 
conversation on how best to offer shelter to the homeless, now that Mercy Hospital is unable to do so due to Covid                
restrictions.  Though I was unable to make the task-force meeting, I did receive these minutes: At the meeting                      
Wednesday, October 21, we had consensus on initially using hotel rooms as a temporary, immediate measure for over-
night stays to prevent homeless from freezing.  Mercy has agreed to remain as the Gatekeeper on checking folks in, having them sign 
rules agreement and issuing a voucher for an overnight stay.  A GoFundMe account has been established and the Franklin County                       
Resource Board has agreed to be the funneling mechanism for receiving donations and payment to the hotel/s. Several will be meeting 
with the Missourian for press on this, advertising the plan, and soliciting donation. We have churches that can provide a temporary place 
for warming shelter.  For the meeting on October 28, we will discuss if we can come up with a solution with those offers and coordinate 
volunteers for monitors and establishing a coordinator if this is a possibility.  I will keep you up to date with further developments.  
 Last week, several of you received a text from someone pretending to be me, asking you to purchase iTunes cards.  PLEASE KNOW I 
WOULD NEVER DO THIS!!! This scam has been around for years:  the scammers use the names of pastors (all religions), and send 
text to parishioners (they get numbers from parish directories), and they prey upon the love of parishioners for their pastors.  I am sorry if 
this happened to you!  Again, please know I would never send you a text, asking for immediate, monetary help.  
   
            Fr. Carl  

FORMED Sign Up Instructions 
Here are the sign up instructions for FORMED that St. Ann & St. Gertrude parishioners can use. There is so much Catholic material in 
this library. There is something for every age and every moment of your faith journey.  
1.            Visit FORMED.org 
2.            Click Sign Up 
3.            Select "Sign Up As A Parishioner" 
4.            Find St Gertrude by parish name, address, or zip code 
5.            Enter your email - and you're in! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Welcome  
During the month of November we will be introducing a new 

parishioner family each week. This week we introduce                           
Matt Walther, Jill Kampschroeder & Danielle. They joined the 

parish February 2020. 
Please help us welcome Matt, Jill & Danielle to St. Ann’s.  

Christmas Masses 

The Liturgy Committee along with Fr. Carl have decided that this 

year with the covid-19 guidelines we are under that sign-ups will 

be needed for our Christmas Masses. We will hold our usual 

6PM and 10PM on Christmas Eve and 9AM on Christmas           

Morning. We will only be able to hold the first 100 people in 

church with 20 people overflow in the church basement for each 

Mass. Please sign up in the back of church to reserve your 

space at the Mass that best suits your family.  

Night Watch                                                                                     

St. Gertrude Church will be hosting its annual Night Watch. Starting 

Wednesday, November 25th, following the 8am Mass and concluding on 

Thursday the 26th at 9am. This is one of those opportunities to set aside 

the busyness of life and quietly spend time in a sacred place with the Lord. 

It is a time to speak, heart to heart, to our Saving Lord for all he has given. 

Signup sheets will be at the entrance of church. We hope you will be                   

willing to commit to a time of prayer for Night Watch. Time periods are 30 

minutes and you are welcome to take multiple slots. If you are unable to 

commit, please feel free to stop in at your convenience. We hope you can 

join our Lord for some peaceful reflection and meditation. 



 

We are so grateful for your continued  
support and sacrifice to our parish. 
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Liturgical 
Minister 
Roles 

Saturday, 
November 7 

7:00pm 

Sunday, 
November 8 

9:00am 

Eucharistic Cindy Longsdon Ray Roettger (C) 

Minister   

Lector Baylee Voss Wanda Czeschin 

   

Usher Volunteer Gary Retke 

   

Counters Collene Unerstall, Jared Lause & Jane Tanner 

Face Masks 
St. Ann has face masks available with St. Ann’s name on them. They are $7.00 each.   

Call the parish office if you are interested.                                        

October 17 & 18 Envelopes Online 

General Collection $1,703 $1,727 

Building Maintenance  $40 $55 

Loose  $90 0 

SVDP $162 $105 

World Mission $40 $25 

Total: $2,035 $1,912 

November 1, 2020 
All Saints Day                                                                                                                                                                                            

”Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute you and utter 
every kind of evil against you (falsely) because of me.”  

 - Matthew 5:11        
   We are all at different points on the path to holiness, on getting to 
Heaven and becoming a saint.  Part of the journey is being mocked 

and ridiculed by others.  When this happens, how do you                        
respond?  Do you become silent?  Do you react in anger or do you 

react with love?  Fortunately, as one Body of 
Christ, we are united with the saints already in 

Heaven.  Ask your favorite saint for guidance in 
defending the Faith. 

October 24 & 25 Envelopes Online 

General Collection $881 $1,342 

All Saints $25 $25 

All Souls 0 $25 

Building Maintenance  $5 $30 

Loose  $95 0 

Permanent Diaconate $5 0 

Retirement Fund 0 $25 

SVDP $10 $50 

World Mission $5 $25 

Total: $1,026 $1,522 

Thank you 
On behalf of St. Ann Church and the Activities Committee, we 

would like to thank everyone who helped make our trunk or 
treat this last Friday night such a success. Thank you to our St. 
Ann parishioners for donating an abundance of candy, we can 
always count on our amazing church family. A big thank you to 
all of our trunk volunteers. We ended up with 15 and each one 

was spectacular! Also a great big thank you to Fr. Carl who 
weathered the cold, wind and made sure each of our                         

participants got across the road safely. Unfortunately the                  
weather didn't allow us to show our movie, but the evening was 
still such a great success and so much fun! We can't wait to see 

you all again next year! - Carolyn Hanneken 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last Wednesday night we held the sponsor dinner for our 8th 
graders and their sponsor. We ask that you 

please keep the Confirmation students and their                   
sponsors in your prayers as they are preparing to                   

receive the Sacrament of Confirmation. 
Pictured above from left to right are Rosie Schrader sponsor, 
Parker Schrader, Keith Bade sponsor and Josh Straatmann.  
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Pastoral Committee Chairs 
 

Parish Council Chair:          
Amber Terschluse   -   amber.terschluse@gmail.com 

Finance Committee Chair:     
 Lois Keeven   -    lois@kheatcool.com 

Liturgy Committee Chair:      
   Emily Mills   -   stann.mills@yhti.net  

Cemetery Committee Chair:    
Al Unerstall    -   636-239-4905 
Activities Committee Chair:      

Carolyn Hanneken  -   carolynhanneken@gmail.com 
Shooting Match Chair:           

Gary Rettke       -   314-550-1556 
Dinner Auction Chair:         

  Lois Keeven -   lois@kheatcool.com 
Comedy Night Chair:           

Laura Diener  -  Ldiener_07@yahoo.com 

 

Happy Birthday 
We would like to wish a  Happy Birthday to the 

 following Parishioners that will be  
celebrating their Birthday this week. 

Lily Dickerhoof, Riley Hanneken, Joan Dierking,  
Nicole Kampschroeder,  

Mariah Nowak, Gary Rettke , 
Sonny Swller, Gracin Cozart & 

Molly Unerstall 
 

               

@StAnnsCloverBottom
   

Pro-life News 
 
 Hog Raffle winner will be picked on Nov. 19 at ECAMRL meeting anyone wanting a ticket can call Joan Atkins at 636-221-1387.   
 

 2020 Life Chain was a success there were 20 people in front of McDonald’s, 70 by Aldi's in Washington and 30-40 on Hwy 50 in   
Union, Thank You to all who participated.   

 

 Due to safety protocol for covid. ECMRL will for our October Celebration of Life be sending individual roses to the staff at Mercy               
Maternity Department for them to take home. for a thank you for their work with the newborns.  

 

 Next highway cleanup is scheduled for Sat. Nov. 7 at 9AM near the Harbor Freight store on Hwy 100.  Gloves, hand sanitizer, bags 
and water will be provided. 

 

 Next ECAMRL meeting will be Nov. 19 at SFB in the choir room main level Jesuit Hall.  Mary Varni and a co-worker from Respect for 
Life Apostolate will be special visitors. 

 
 Bless You All, Joan Atkins 

Coat Drive 
The St Gertrude St Ann council 16213 Knights of Columbus I 

s having a coat drive. 
Please place your new or gently used coats in the barrel in the back 

of church on the weekends of Oct 24/25 and OCT 31/NOV 1 
Younger aged child coats have been most in demand, 

but donations of adult and childrens coats and jackets in all sizes, 
styles, and weights are welcome! 

Last year well over 100 coats were donated 
Thank You! 

Permanent Diaconate Information Night 

Do you feel called to do something special for you Church?  If so 

a vocation to the Permanent Diaconate might be something that 

you are being called to.  The Office of the Permanent Diaconate 

is asking that interested men attend one of the Information 

Nights to begin exploring a vocation the Permanent Diaconate.  

Upcoming Information Nights will be held on Thursday,                               

November 5, 2020 at Cardinal Rigali Center. All meetings will 

begin at 7:00 PM. Wives of men considering this vocation are 

strongly encouraged to attend.  For more information or to                      

reserve a spot at the meeting, please contact the Office of the 

Permanent Diaconate at 314.792.7431.  

March for Life 2021 – Registration Now Open 
 

MISSOURI LIFE CARAVAN is now accepting registrations for our 
bus trip to the annual March for Life in Washington, D.C. Thursday- 
Saturday, Jan. 28- 30, 2021.  Until all life is protected, we will travel 

to D.C. to meet with our representatives and peacefully protest 
against the Supreme Court’s decision to legalize abortion.  This trip 
is open to anyone ages 7 and up (chaperones not provided).  We 
depart from several locations in the St. Louis area and we do not 

stay in hotels as we sleep on the buses.  Seats are limited because 
of COVID-19.  The cost is $230.  For more information, to register or 
to sponsor a rider go to www.missourilifecaravan.org.  Contact us at: 

314-434-4900 or mrl.eastern@yahoo.com. 



 MASS INTENTIONS 

Date Time Intention 

Saturday, October 31 7pm John & Verona Elbert 

Sunday, November 1 9am People of the Parish 

Monday, November 2 6:30am Patsy Lause 

Tuesday, November 3 6:30am Eunice Siedhoff 

Wed. November 4 6:30am Ray & Henrietta Breintenbach 

Thursday, November 5 6:30am Mildred Monzyk 

Friday, November 6 6:30am Presiders Intention 

Saturday, November 7 7pm Leo Hanneken 

Sunday, November 8 9am People of the Parish 
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PLEASE PRAY 

PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Richard Monzyk, Mert & Gilbert Broeker,  
Dolores Barnes, Art Mueller, Charles Ecklekamp,  

Betty Swaller, Freeman Capps, Cole Fletcher,   
Florence Tenholder, Theresa Briggs, 

Leo Naurp, Pat Wade, Eric & Wendy Wade,  
Tyson Schrader, Shelby Bay, Mabel Scego, Cindy Mills, 

Isabel Campbell 

 
Van Ellis, Steven Sitzes, Tyler Ewing, Dustin Longsdon, 
Elizabeth Kraatz, Weston Ullrich, Madelyn Jagodzinski  

Dante Earle, Corey Logan, Jacob Wilson, Joe Jagodzinski  

MILITARY PRAYERS 

Prayers for those who are on the first line of 
defense from the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 
Brittany Krull, Kassie Sitzes, Terrie Sitzes, Lana Sutfin, 

Melanie Femmer, Molly Femmer, Claire Guehne,  
Jessica Spaunhorst,  Amanda Kasperack & 

Josh Krull  

2021 Mass Intentions 
  

We will begin taking request for Mass intentions for the year 2021 
beginning on October 1. They are on a first come first serve basis. 

Please contact Emily in the parish office. The cost for a Mass is  
$10 a Mass. 
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369 WW Industrial Park Dr 
Washington
239-6240

T.L. Tanner, D.D.S.
200 W. Locust St. 

Union, MO 63084 

(636) 583-4292

HAGIE’S 19TH

Open 7 Days
618 N. Washington 

583-1569

 510 MADISON • 239-3333 
4710 SOUTH POINT • 239-2722

SINCE 1939

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES   

PART TIME/ FLEXIBLE HRS

APPLY @ MCDONALD’S
WASHINGTON, UNION, ST. CLAIR & PACIFIC, MO

BAIL BONDS
DAN MENSE    636-583-2221

danmensebailbonds.com

FINANCING AVAILABLE
24 hour fast service • Minutes From The Jail

P.O. Box 1401 • Washington, MO 63090

Contact Jon Becker to place an ad today! 
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536
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Washington, MO 63090Washington, MO 63090

Andy, Debbie, KathyAndy, Debbie, Kathy
239-3040239-3040  

www.time-to-travel.comwww.time-to-travel.com

STRAATMANN

Bill & Dee Straatmann

512 W Front St • 636-432-5550
www.sugarfiresmokehouse.com

636-239-0409 
Gerard Unerstall - Parishioner

Residential • Commercial • Free Estimates
5530 State Rd. AJ, Washington, MO 63090

BOLZENIUS TIRE, LLC
Passenger Tires • Light Truck Tires 

Semi Tires • All Major Brands

Brakes • Tune-ups • Oil Changes

Minor Repairs • On-the-Farm Tire Service

301 Pine Street, Union, MO

636-583-5111 or 636-584-3868

Schulte BakerySchulte Bakery
Homemade Bread & Pastries & 

Decorating  for all occasions

239-2300 1100 W. 5th

Groceries • Meat v Gas v Beer

3052 Highway A - Suite B 
Washington, MO  63090

(636) 239-2240 • FAX (636) 239-6718

UNERSTALL 
ELECTRIC, INC.

Residential & Commercial

Phone: 636-583-4123

Greg Unerstall - Parishioner

6570 Hwy. AJ • Washington, MO 63090

A&E Storage
ae.storage@yahoo.com | www.aestoreagellc.com

4555 Hwy 47 | Washington, MO 63090
Phone 636-239-1310    Fax 636-239-8911

Dave & Lori Voss, Parishioners

Mobile Glass
Preferred Auto Glass: 

Vendor of

            •                 •

636-239-7080

Dine In • Carry Out

Delivery

Washington Imo’s
1104 Washington Sq.

636-390-4667
Union Imo’s

1612 Denmark Rd.
636-583-4667

www.imospizza.com

Andrew Unerstall 636-239-7317
     Parishioner

Building & Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

KEEVEN 
HEATING & COOLING

“Let Our Family Take Care of Your Family”

(573) 459-2135 
www.kheatcool.com
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RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES  

STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) 

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2985 Hwy K

(at Hwy N, by Dierbergs) 

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

 

Eric J Knox 
Financial Advisor 
 
Krakow Korners 
3021 Highway A, Suite 202 
Washington, MO 63090 
636-239-4053

www.edwardjones.com

Parking Lots • Driveways • Streets • Paving • Sealing

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1979

Carl Burns “Hotshot” 
Asphalt Paving

6 3 6 - 5 8 4 - PAV E  ( 7 2 8 3 )

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL


